
Chemi9try Lecture *T. Significant Figure9

Significant -Pigure9 are the number o£ digit9 in a mea9urement.

For example, the mea9urement 3.52- g ha9 three 9igni£icant

figures while the mea9urement 3.5" g ha9 two 9igni£icant £igure9.

The more 9igni£icant -Pigure9 in a mea9urement, the more preci9e

the mea9urement.

The number o-P 9ignificant -Pigure9 you can record in a

mea9urement depend9 on what you can 9ee when you U9e a

mea9uring in9trument. For example, 9uppo9e we mea9ure the

length o-P a toothpick with a ruler.
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Notice that the length £all9 between G.3 and G.4- cm. We 9houldn't

write G.3 becau9e we can 9ee it 19 more, than G.3, and we 9houldn't

write G.4- becau9e we can 9ee it '19 Ie99 than G.4-. We can 9ee

that it "19 probably hal£-way between G.3 and G.4-, 90 we can write

down G.35"cm T^e Ia9t digit, "5"" "19 an e9timate. We can clearly

9ee that the length "19 at Iea9t G.3 cm. Thu9, we write the number9

we can definitely 9ee, and we tack on the Ia9t number a9 an

e9timate we can 9ee.



W/hen you see measurements like 4-.3 g, 5"G na or 5"O4-.2-l L, the

•Pirst digits you see are known/observed, and the last digit on the

right is an estimated digit.

VS/hen the lines on a measuring instrument are close together like

they are on ruler marked in millimeters, it can be di-P-Picult to

estimate the last digit. All you can see is that the measurement is

in between the lines. You can't tell i-P it is closer to one line or

another. l£ a measurement -Palls between two lines that are really

close together, the best estimate is that it is hal-P-way in between,

and the estimated digit is 5" (since the measurement is 5"O%in

between the lines).

But i-P the spacing is large enough, we can see Vp a measurement

is closer or -Purther -Prom a line. We can estimate the last digit

with other numbers besides 5".

For example, suppose I'm measuring the volume o-P water with a

graduated cylinder. The spacing between the lines on the cylinder

is larger than the spacing on the ruler.
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Notice the volunne o-P the water -Palls between 3O and 31 mL.

Since it is at least 3O mL, our -Pirst two digits are 3 and O. What

about the last estimated digit? To me, it looks like it is just short

o-P being hal-Pway between 3O and 31, so I'll write it as 3O.4- mL.

I-P the water was-

just past 3O, I'd write 3O.I.

1/4- between 3O and 31, I'd write 3O.2-.

1/3 between 3O and 31, I'd write 3O.3.

just short o-P being hal-P way, I'd write 3O.4-.

hal-Pway across, I'd write 3O.5".

just past the hal-Pway point, I'd write 3O.G.

Z/3 between 3O and 31, I'd write 3O.T.

3/4- between 3O and 31, and I'd wrtte 3O.0.

just short o-P 31, I'd write 3O.9.

Even i-P you use a measuring device with a digital display, the last

digit in the display is still an estimate. For example, a digital kitchen

scale may measure the mass o-P a block o-P cheese as 12-1.2-4- g, but

the last digit "4-" is an estimate because it could change to a "5"" or

"3" i-P temperature and wind currents a-P-Pect the instrument. We

won't know which digit is correct - we write down "4-" and

estimate that it is probably correct.


